MEGA ProtoShield V3 prototype shield for mega 2560

Quick Detail:
You can plug it directly into an Arduino MEGA with no soldering required.
Allows soldering of components directly on to the shield
Comes with mini breadboard which can be fixed directly onto the shield allowing for solderless prototyping.
Integrated power indicator, status lights and reset button

Description:
- Compatible with Arduino Mega ATmega1280 / MEGA2560;
- Size: 10.5cm x 5.6cm;
- SOP28 SMD component package to be more handy Arduino electronics enthusiasts will not be directly insert bound components;
- Arduino MEGA / MEGA2560 ProtoShield prototype expansion board with Immersion Gold PCB processing technology;

Specifications:
- Arduino MEGA ProtoShield V3 expansion board motherboard is golden square pad and pin pitch is small, welding components more convenient; with SOP28 SMD component package, more convenient to use. This board can be inserted directly with the Arduino MEGA 2560/1280, Components soldered directly to the board, complete a variety of prototype circuit, you can also paste the Mini breadboard, Complete a variety of circuit experiment with cables. Onboard power indicator and status lights, and reset button.
Competitive Advantage:
1. Convenient & Friendly Customer Service
2. Low Prices Direct From Factory Suppliers
4. High Quality With Global Standards.
5. 3 year factory warranty
6. Safe shipping way and payment